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Children in Need Night
This year, Cpl Mignot and Cdts Curtis and Kemp
organised our annual Children in Need night. The
evening included a rank auction with members of
staff and cadet NCOs surrendering their ranks to
the highest bidder for the evening. Flt Lt Alexander
and FS Miller were reduced to the rank of cadet for
the evening and enjoyed joining the rest of the
cadets for final parade at the end of the night.

Earley Fireworks
On the 6th November, our cadets went to Laurel Park
to marshall the Woodley and Earley Lions annual
fireworks night, where they stopped anybody from
entering the area without a ticket and patrolled the
perimeter for private fireworks.
The money raised was split between several worthy
charities including Earley Sqn.
Thanks to Sgt Mitchell, Cpl Mignot and Cpl Weeks and
Cdts McBrien and Kemp for turning up early on
Sunday morning to pick up litter and used fireworks
from the area.

Christmas Dinner
The annual squadron Christmas Dinner is coming up
on the 11th December, and Flt Sgt Miller needs to
know whether or not you can come, if you have a
valid reason for not coming please see him anyway
because he needs to confirm numbers as soon as
possible
Upcoming events:
05/12/10: Wing Bowling
11/12/10: Christmas Dinner
16/12/10: Bowling/Laser Quest Night
20/12/10: Squadron Stand Down

Mignot, Kemp and Curtis each did their own quiz,
with special prizes for the winners, as well as a
giant game of twister and a charity auction of items
donated by the cadets and staff. Cdt McBrien
coloured his eyebrows in the name of charity,
collecting sponsorship money from cadets and
staff. Thanks to everybody involved, who made it a
great night for everyone and raised £134.61 for
Children in Need!

Remembrance Sunday
On the 14 November, 1996 Sqn paraded at
Earley St. Peter’s Church for Remembrance
Sunday. The squadron Padre, Reverend John
Spears gave a service commemorating those who
died in battle in The Great War, and those who
continue to suffer in conflict today. A collection
was made from the congregation and Sgt Mitchell
led the banner party during the service.
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Afterwards, they proceeded outside and Cdt
McBrien laid a wreath on the war memorial.

